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Mineral layers around coarse-grained,Ca-Al-rich
inclusions

in CV3

carbonaceous

chondrites:

Formation by high-temperaturemetasomatism
Alex Ruzieka •
Departmentof PlanetarySciences,Universityof Arizona,Tucson

Abstract. Coarse-grained
(Type A, B) Ca-Al-rieh inclusions(CAIs) in earbonaeeous
ehondrites
typically are surrounded
by thin mineral layers("rims")that have puzzledresearchers
for two
decades.Quantitativereaction-diffusionmodelscan accountfor the overall mineral zoning
structures
of rims and the major-elementzoningof the ubiquitouselinopyroxenelayer,
suggesting
that the layersformedby metasomatism.
Melilite-bearingCAIs appearto have
reactedwith an externalmediumthat primarily containedMg-Si-rieh vapor (with atomic
Mg/[Mg+Si] < 0.66) and forsteritieolivine. Different reactantcompositionsin the external
mediumappearto have beenlargely responsiblefor producingdifferentrim types.Various
rims formed either in different local environmentsor at different times in an evolving system.
It is suggestedthat layer formationoccurredin a nebular setting,while silicateswere being
vaporizedand olivine was condensingaroundCAIs. Steadystatelayer growthmodelsdo not
adequatelyexplain the presenceof melilite layersor patchesin somerims and consistently
underestimatethe spinel/elinopyroxene
ratios of rims, probablybecauseof a failure to attain
completesteadystateconditionsas a resultof changingpressure,temperature,or reactant
compositions
during layer growth.Roughly 3-50% of the spinelin rims can be attributedto
metasomatiegrowth,but the remainingspinelformedby anotherprocess,possiblyas a residue
of partial melting duringa brief vaporizationevent,or by preferentialnucleationon the
surfacesof molten CAIs. The thermaleventsaccompanyingCAI metasomatism
can be
constrainedby modelingMg isotopeexchangethat occurredbetweensomeCAIs and the
externalmedium.Basedon one well-studiedCAI, it is inferredthat isotopicexchangeand layer
formationwas initiated either in a high-temperature(> 1450øC)heatingevent <10 hoursin
duration,or at lower temperatures
(<1450øC)duringeGolingat a rate of <0.1-2øC/hr.
Introduction

Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAIs) are an important class of
centimeter-and millimeter-sizedobjects commonly found in
carbonaceous
chondrites.They haveamongthe oldestradiometric
agesmeasuredfor any solarsystemmaterial,oftenshowisotopic
anomalies,andareenrichedin refractoryelements,suggesting
that
they formedearly in solarsystemhistoryat high temperatures,
either as condensatesor as vaporizationresidues[Tilton, 1988;
Lee, 1988; MacPherson et al., 1988]. The margins of coarsegrainedCAIs are usuallysurrounded
by multipleminerallayers
that form "rim" sequences,typically <50 •am in total thickness
[MacPhersonet al., 1988]. Theselayersclearlyformedbeforethe
final agglomeration
of the hostmeteorites,as the rim layersare
often brecciated or displaced [Wark and Lovering, 1977;
Grossman,1980;RuzickaandBoynton,1992].The layersdid not
form during late parent body metamorphism,but rather in the
solar nebula or possibly in an early episode of parent body
processing.They potentially record important informationon
processes
that affectedrefractorymaterialin the earliestmoments
of solar systemhistory.

The interiorsof the CAIs are composedprimarily of melilite
(Ca2AI2SiO7-Ca2MgSi207),
with variable amounts of spinel
((Mg,Fe)AI204), elinopyroxene (CaMgSi2Or-CaA!•SiO
6-

CaTi3*AISiOr-CaTi4*AI2Or),
perovkite(CaTiO3),and anorthite
(CaA12Si2Os),
while the rim layers are composedof zoned
clinopyroxene,and various proportionsof spinel, oilvine
((Mg,Fe)2SiO4),
anorthite,melilite,andperovskite.
Layer-forming
clinopyroxene
is consistently
zonedradialto the CAIs, with AI
and sometimesTi decreasing,and Si and Mg increasing,away
from the CAIs [e.g., Wark and Lovering, 1977;Ruzicka, 1996].
Fourtypesof layer sequences
are presentaroundcoarse-grained
CAIs in the Leoville, Vigarano,and EfremovkaCV3 chondrites
(Figure 1) [Ruzicka, 1996]. There is no obvioustendencyfor
theserim typesto be stronglycorrelatedwith the mineralogyof
the CAIs [Ruzicka• 1996]. These different sequencesrepresent
variationson a theme, in which layer-formingspinel,anorthite,
clinopyroxene,
andolivinetendto be concentrated
progressively
further from the CAIs.

Most CAIs and CAI rims in Leoville, Vigarano, and

Efremovkashow less evidencefor the Fe2+-alkali-halogen
alterationthatwidely affectedsimilarcomponents
in theAllende
(CV3) chondrite[McSween, 1977; Wark and Lovering, 1977;
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andradite,common in Allende CAI rims [Wark and Lovering,

1977], are minor or absentin most CAI rims from Leoville,
Vigarano,and Efremovka[Davis et al., 1987;MacPhersonet al.,
1988;Ruzicka, 1996]. Spineland olivine in rims from the latter
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Rim layers around coarse-grained CAIs
in Vigarano,

phases that are predicted to have been present in rims
immediatelyfollowing the putative flash heating event (e.g.,
refractoryglassor Ca-aluminatemineralssuchasCaA1204)almost

Leoville, Efremovka
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alkali-halogenalterationof the sort envisionedfor Allende by
these researchers.It is entirely conceivable,perhapslikely, that
low-temperature alteration of CAIs in Allende and other
"oxidized"CV3 ehondfites[McSween, 1977] was precededby
high-temperature
metasomatism,
andthatpriorto low-temperature
alteration, CAI rims in Allende resembled those in the "reduced"
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Layer-Growth Model
In the layer-growth
model,the five cations,Mg2+,AI3+,Ca>,

Sin+
, andTin+
, areassumed
to havediffused
independently,
and
0 2' is assumedto be a dependentcomponent.
This is

mathematicallyequivalentto assumingthat diffusionoccurredas
Figure 1. Schematicillustrationof the major rim typesaround
the
oxide species,MgO, AIO3a, CaO, SiO2, and TiO2. Theseare
coarse-grainedCAIs in Vigarano, Leoville, and Efremovka.
Phasesare listed in approximateorder of decreasingabundance the most abundantoxide speciesin CAI rims from Leoville,
within zones.Abbreviations:mel, melilite; sp, spinel;fas, fassaitic Vigarano, and Efremovka. For reaction to occur in a fiveclinopyroxene;cpx, zoned clinopyroxene(chiefly Al-diopside, componentsystem,at least six phasesmustbe present.From the
also fassaite, diopside); pv, perovskite; anor, anorthite; ol,
phaserule, a systemat constantpressureand temperaturewith six
forstefifieolivine. "Looseo1" refers to individual olivine grains or more phasesand five componentscannotbe in equilibrium,
that appear to have aeeretedonto the surfacesof CAIs.
and such a system will tend to react so as to eliminate
thermodynamicincompatibilities.If an unlimited supplyof the
phasesis present,then one or more mineral layers will be
producedthat physicallyseparatethe incompatiblephases.All
threemeteoritestypicallyhaveMg/(Mg+Fe) (or Mg#) atomratios reactionsare assumedto occur at layer contactsonly, although
of -0.97-1 and -0.9-1, respectively,although the margins of
this assumption
doesnot significantlyaffectthe majorresultsof
the models [Ruzicka, 1996]. Diffusion is assumed to occur
some zoned olivine grains, adjacentto host matrix, have Mg#
values as low as -0.74 [Ruzicka, 1996], and these may have
througha diffusionmediumthat could be a zone of crystalline
suffered some late alteration. Rim feldspar is close to pure disorder in minerals, an adsorbed fluid or film on grain
anorthite(>-An97mol%) in composition[Ruzicka, 1996]. This boundaries,or any fast diffusive pathwayof negligiblevolume
comparedto the bulk reactingphases.
suggeststhat CAI rim layers did not originally form as a by-

productof Fe2+-alkali
alteration
of CAI interiors[Daviset al.,

Theoverallrimconfiguration
in themodels
is CAI Irim I

external medium, where rim = one or more (monomineralicor
Three processeswere probablyimportantfor producingrims. polymineralic)mineral layers. CAI interiorswere assumedto
These include (1) flash heating,a brief, intenseheatingepisode consistof the chief phasespresentin mostcoarse-grained
CAIs,
that createda refractory-element-enriched
residueon the margins namely, melilite, spinel, and either fassaiteor perovskite.The
of coarse-grainedCAIs [Boynton and Wark, 1984, 1985, 1987; externalmediumwasassumed
to consistof either(1) vaporalone,
Wark andBoynton, 1987; Wark et al., 1988;Murrell andBumett,
(2) vapor + olivine (forsteritc),(3) vapor + clinopyroxene(AI1987]; (2) metasomatism,involving an influx of Si and Mg into diopside), (4) vapor + anorthite, or (5) olivine (forsteritc) +
CAIs from their surroundings(external medium) [Wark and clinopyroxene(Al-diopside). An extemal medium that consists
Boynton, 1987; Wark et al., 1988), and/or an outflux of Ca from
solelyof vapor is usedto model the situationin which CAIs are
CAIs [MacPhersonet al., 1981], with somelayersbeingproduced reactingwith nebulargas,while an externalmediumthatconsists
of olivine + clinopyroxeneis usedto modelthe situationin which
by a coupledreaction-diffusion
mechanism;and sometimes(3)
grain accretion,which involved the accumulationof olivine CAIs are reactingwith "dusty,"matrix-likematerial(the matrix
grainsand fine-grainedmatrix-likematerialonto CAI surfaces of carbonaceouschondritesconsistschiefly of olivine and
[Ruzicka and Boynton, 1993; Ruzicka, 1996]. Flash heating clinopyroxene).Other vapor + solid combinationsare used to
clearlyprecededmetasomafism
andgrainaccretion,butthetiming modelthe reactionof the CAIs with surrounding
gas and "dust"
of metasomatismrelative to grain accretionis unclear.
that has accretedonto the surfacesof the CAIs. A varietyof
In this paper, quantitativereaction-diffusion
modelsare used phaseswere includedin rims, includingthosethat are observed
to addressthe followingquestions.(1) Is it possibleto form all or in rims,andthose(suchas refractoryglassandCa-aluminate)that
sometim layersby metasomafism?
(2) If so, what was the may have been presentimmediatelyafter a flash heatingevent
character/composition
of the externalmediumthat reactedwith (Table 1). Phasecompositionswere assumedto be constant.For
theCAIs?(3)•What
accounts
forthedifferences
between
thefour vapor,bothsolarandnonsolarcompositions
wereassumed(Table
major types of rim layer assemblages(Figure 1)? (4) Why are 1). Two compositions
were assumedfor refractoryresidues,one
1987; MacPherson et al., 1988; Ruzicka, 1996].
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1949;Fisher, 1977]. Implicit in this descriptionof diffusionis that
the flux of a componentdependsonly on the chemicalpotential
gradientof the samecomponent,which in an inert markerframe
shouldbe correctto first order [Katchalskyand Curran, 1965, pp.
Abbreviation
Composition
(Atomic)
90-91; Brady, 1975]. At constantpressureand temperature,the
phaseassemblageand compositionof the phasesin each of the
mel
Ca•AILsMgoaSiL•O?
[/•kkl
0]
layers
constrainthe permissiblevaluesof Vp, and these,in turn,
sp
MgAI204
constrainthe relative diffusive fluxes across layers if local
pv
CaTiO3
fas
Cao.9989Mgo.552oAlo.26o2Tio.21uSil.3986Alo.6o1506
equilibriumis maintained[e.g.,Fisher, 1973, 1977;Joesten,1977,

TaMe 1. Abbreviationsand Compositions
for PhasesAssumedin
Quantitative,Five-Component(Mg-AI-Ca-gi-Ti) Models of CAI Rim
Formation

Phase
Melilite

Spinel
Perovskite
Fassaite *

Al-diopside*

diop

Olivine
Anorthite

ol
anor

Ca-aluminate$
(}lass :]:

CA
0

Glass•

O

Vapor (Solar) ** V
Vapor (Nonsolar) V

Cao.9525M
go.95osAlo.o85oTio.
o12oS
i1.8942Alo.
lo5806 1991].
Mg2SiOn
In the models, the L,, values must be specified,either in a
CaAI2Si2Os
relative senseas L coefficient ratiosCL ratios")or in an absolute
CaA1204
sense. These L coefficients represent generalized, effective
Mgo.ooo•Alo.•o•sCao.3636Sio.oo?zTio.
o22o
(when CA absent)
mobilifies of the components[Katchalskyand Curran, 1965;
Mgo.
ooo7Aio.55•C%.•89•Sio.
omTio.
o•o5
Brady, 1975]. In principle, their values can be determined
(when CA present)
experimentally,but as thesevalues potentiallydependon a large
Mgo.47,Alo.
o•C%.o2•2Sio.4ss•Tio.oo•
numberof uncertainvariables(such as the compositionof the
Mg•AloCaoSi•Tio

* The composition
for fassaiteandAl-diopsidearethe mean
compositions
for fassaitewithin andfor Al-diopsidearoundcoarsegrained(Type A, B) CAIs in the Vigarano,Leoville,and Efremovka
chondrites[Ruzickc•1996].
]' Likely liquidusphasefor a typicalvaporizationresidueof coarsegrainedCAIs [Ruzickc•1996].
•; Corresponds
to a hypothetical
vaporization
residueproducedby
80% vaporization
of an averagecoarse-grained
CAI composition
[Ruzickc•1996] containingeitherglassonly or a 50-50 mixtureof
glassandCaAI20•.
** MeanCI-chondrite
composition
of AndersandG-revesse
[1989].

corresponding
to a representative
glassvaporizationresidue,and
the otherto a 50-50 mixture(by mass)of glass+ CaA1204. The
latter phase is likely to have been a major constituentof any
crystallineCAI vaporizationresidue[Ruzicka, 1996].
The most critical assumptionsof the model are that local
equilibrium is maintainedand that a quasi steady state is
achieved.The former assumptionrequiresthat all phasesin local
contact with one another are in equilibrium, even though
disequilibriummust be presenton a larger scale in order for
layersto form.This localequilibriumassumption
is reasonable
on
theoreticalgrounds [Fisher and Elliot, 1974; Fisher, 1978]. In
quasisteadystatediffusion,the modesand relativethicknesses
of
layersdonotchangewith timeeventhoughtheactualthicknesses
increase.In other words, the relative reactionratesof all phases
at all layer contactswill be time-invariant,althoughat constant
temperaturethe absolutereactionrateswill steadilydecreasewith
time as the structuregrowsand the chemicalpotentialgradients
drivingdiffusiondiminish.A steadystatecan be achievedonly if
the initial reactants (in the CAI and external medium) do not
changecompositionand are not fully consumedby reaction,and
only if the pressureand temperature
(and hencethe conditionsof
equilibriumand the diffusionratesof the components)are not
changingtoo rapidly [Fisherand Elliot, 1974; Fisher, 1978]. It is
unclearwhethera steadystatewould have been achievedfor the
mctasomaticgrowth of rim layers.
The fluxes of componentsacrosslayers are assumedto be
describedby
4 = L,. (-VpO
(1)

whereJ• is the flux of componenti, Vp• is the chemicalpotential
gradient of componenti, and L• is an Onsager diffusion
coefficientfor componenti [KatchalskyandCurran,1965;Fisher,
1973, 1977; Joesten, 1977]. Both J• and L• are measuredwith
respectto an inert marker referenceframe [Hartley an, 'rank,

diffusingmedium,the diffusionmechanism,temperature,JD2,
and
pressure),the approachused here insteadassumesa range of
plausibleL ratio values. Some importantmodel results(such as
net or overall reactions)do not dependon L ratio values,while
others (such as relative layer widths, layer modes, and layer
sequences)do depend on them.
The calculationprocedurethat wasusedfor modelingrim layer
growth involves two basic steps: (1) determinationof the
exchange cycle for an assumed layer sequence, and (2)
incorporatingthe effectsof reactantcompositionon layer growth.
These basic steps are discussedin more detail below and by
Ruzicka [1996].
Exchangecycle calculation. The first stepis to assumea layer
sequenceand determinethe exchangecycle, which describesthe

production or removal rates of all phases and diffusing
componentsat all layer contacts.The analytical procedureis
similarto that previouslyemployed[Fisher, 1977;Joesten,1977;
Fisher and L asaga, 1981; Nishiyama, 1983; A shworth and B irdi,
1990]. The exchange cycle is determined by simultaneously
solving a set of (1) local mass balance equations,(2) steadyflux/conservation equations, (3) steady-flux/local-equilibrium
equations,and (4) "additional"equations.
Local mass balance equations (one equation for each
componentat eachcontact)simplydescribemassbalancebetween
the exchangeor diffusionmedium and the coexistingsolidsat
each layer contact.These equationscan be expressedas

o,'=

•=1

o,'

(2)

wherevfl is the addition(>0) or removal(<0) rate of component

i from the diffusionmediumat the qth contact,o,• is the
formation(>0) or dissolution(<0) rate of phase4•by reactionat

the qthcontact,
N? is the atomproportion
of component
i in
phase4•,andp is the numberof phasesat the qth contact.
The steady-flux/conservation
equations(oneequationfor each
component)are essentiallymassbalanceequationsfor the entire
system(layer assemblage+ initial reactants)that take into account
closed-or open-systemfluxes.These equationsare given by

4-*'
' 4'-*+• off/&
=0
q=l

(3)

where4-*1 and J•t-*represent
quasisteadystatefluxesof
componenti in the initial reactants,•

is the effective reaction

area normalto diffusiveflow at the qth layer contact(assumed
here to have the same value at all layer contacts),and z is the

numberof layercontacts.
d•-*•is theflux of component
i in the
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initial reactantadjacentto, and toward,the q -- 1 layer contact, between the two that correspondsto the location of an inert
whereasj•z-, representsthe flux of i in the initial reactant marker. No reactions occur at the latter interface.
adjacentto, and away from, the q = z layer contact.For "openIt is useful also to considerthe presenceof three types of
system"diffusion,definedas involvingdiffusionbetweenthe phasesat each layer contact.These include (1) "disappearing
systemandoneor moreunspecified
phasesexternalto thesystem, phases,"which appearon one side of a layer contactonly, and

Jf'• g 0 and/orJ•-' g 0, whereas
for "closed-system"
diffusion, whichhavenegative
growthrates(o,q< 0);(2) "newlyappearing
involving diffusiononly betweenthe specifiedphasesin the
models,thesefluxesare zero.For open-system
models,the steady
stateinflow or outflow ratesof componentsmust be specified.
Most of the calculationsreportedhere assumedclosed-system
diffusion.

The steady-flux/local-equilibrium
equations(oneequationfor
eachdiffusingcomponentin eachlayer) describethe steadystate
rate at which components
are transported
throughlayers,subject
to the constraintof local equilibrium between the diffusion
mediumand the coexistingphasesin the layers.Theseequations
can be expressedas

•=1

( of/ +4 )=0
•=1

into rims from the external

medium.

x/" -- •,o'-o. (x,*/x/)

(s)

E
whereusz isthereaction
coefficient
forthedisappearing
phaseat

theleading
contact,
u,•'isthereaction
coefficient
foranynewly
appearing
or commonphaseat the leadingcontact,
X** is the
mole fractionof any commonphasein the adjacentlayer,next to
the leadingcontact,Xd* is the mole fractionof the disappearing
phasein the adjacentlayer,nextto the leadingcontact,andœis
the numberof phasesin the zone.
The growthrate (WZø"),or width per unit time, of a mineral
zone is found from

All reaction rates in

this paperare thereforescaledto the productionof 1 mole per
unit time of SiOa at the rim-external medium contact. This
additional equation is the only "thermochemical"input in the
models.Its sign has the importanteffect of determiningwhich
phaseswill be productsand which reactantsin the overallor net
layer-formingreactions.
IncorporatingIhe effeclsof reactantcomposition.The modal
abundancesof the initial reactantsplay an importantrole in
determiningthe stabilityof any particularlayersequence
to steady
state diffusion [Joesten,1977; Foster, 1981, 1991; $•vapp, 1988;
Ruzicka, 1996]. Oncethe exchangecycle is calculated,the second
step is to use this informationtogetherwith the specifiedmodal
abundances of the initial reactants to determine (1) the modal
abundancesand relative (or absolute)thicknessesof each of the

layers,and (2) whetherthe layer sequenceis stableto steadystate
diffusion. For this step, the procedureof Ruzicka [1996] was
followed.

phases,"
whichappearon bothsidesof a layercontact,andwhich
have either positive growth rates, or negative growth rates
insufficientto completelyremovethe phase.Generally,there is
only one disappearingphaseat each contact.
The modeof any zone mustbe determinedbeforeits thickness
can be calculated.The mode of a zone is controlledby (1) the
reactionoccurringat the leadingcontactof the zone, and by (2)
the compositionof the adjacentlayer, next to the leadingcontact,
out of which the given zone is forming. The molar fraction of
phase4•in a mineralzone is given by

(4)

whereLsisi/L
. is the ratio of a referenceL coefficient(e.g.,Lsisi)
to anotherL coefficient, and k is the number of independent
diffusing components.
One or moreadditionalequationsmustalsobe includedin the
setof simultaneous
equationsto determinethe exchangecycle.In
the modelsfor CAI rims, one suchequationis used.Namely, it
is assumedthat SiOa is evolved at the rim-external medium
rim-•xt.med. _
contactat the rate of 1 mole per unit time (i.e., Osioa
+1). This assumptionensuresthat SiOa will diffuse from the
externalmediumto the CAI, and implicitlyassumesthatthe value
of }Xsioa
is higherin the externalmediumthanin the CAl. This is
reasonablebecause rims are enriched in SiOa relative to CAI
interiors[Ruzi½kaandBoynton, 1994; Ruzi½ka, 1996], and for a
metasomaficmodel, this can only occur if $i diffused toward
CAIs

phases,"which appearon one sideof a layer contactonly, and

whichhavepositivegrowthrates(o,q > 0); and(3) "common

-{1/o:
r-• V,.of(X,'ø"/'X•
ø"
)} (6,
j=l

whereV, isthemolarvolumeof phase
•, thesuperscripts
L and
T referto leading
(L) andtrailing(T) contacts
of thezone,X, zø•'
is the the mole fractionof any phasein the zone,Xd zø•'is the
mole fractionof the phasein the zone that is the disappearing
phaseat the trailingcontact,and othersymbolsare the sameas
in (:5).A stablezonesequence
musthaveWzø•'> 0 for eachzone.
For stablequasisteadystatezonesequences,
the magnitude
of
the reactioncoefficientsof diffusing componentsat each layer
contact can be related to the magnitude of the changes in
chemicalpotential(•) gradientsat eachlayer contact,and these
in turn, can be used togetherwith the relative thicknessesof
layersto calculaterelativevariationsin Piacrosslayers[Ruz•cka,
1996]. Such predictedvariationsin lai can be comparedwith
observedconcentration
profilesin the phasesto serveas a check
on the validityof the model[e.g.,Ruzickaet al., 1994].Important
in thisregardis the observedzoningof clinopyroxenein rims.As
components
diffusefrom highto low p•,the diffusiondirections
for eachcomponentwithin each layer can be determined.

Before giving expressionsfor layer modesand thicknesses,it
is necessaryto distinguishbetweenthe two boundingcontactsof
each layer. The "leading"contactwill be the first of the two
contactsto sweepby any given inert marker,and the "trailing"
contactwill follow thereafter.All mineralogicallydistinctlayers,
with one exception,will have one leadingand onetrailingcontact Net (Overall) ReactionsResponsible
that appear to move in the same directionin an inert marker for ProducingRim Layers
frame.The exceptionis a layer that has two leadingcontactsthat
An analysisof netreactions
for variousmodelsystems
canbe
will appear to move in oppositedirectionsin an inert marker
will be producedin
frame.The latterlayercanbe subdividedintotwo mineralogically usedto assesswhat kindsof rim assemblages
Net reactionsfor the mostrelevantmodelrim
identical,but possiblymodally distinctzones,with an interface differentsystems.
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Table2a. Net Reactions
for Selected
Five-Component
(Mg-A1-CaSi-Ti), Six-phase
Systems
Possibly
Relevantto thepetrogenesis
of
Type I andType II Rims
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Table2c. Sameas for Table 2a, Exceptfor SystemsPossibly
Relevantto the Petrogenesis
of Type IV Rims
Phases

Net Reaction *

mel+ sp+ fas+
anor+ diop+ ol

2.38sp+ 17.03diop --• 1.04mel+
0.93fas+ 1.75anor+ 3.10ol

mel + sp + pv +
anor + diop + ol

2.36 sp + 16.62diop--} 1.05mel +
0.10 pv + 1.81 anor+ 3.10 ol

Vapor Composition
Mg/[Mg+Sil
(Atomic)

Solar?

Net Reaction(Schematic)

Phases:reel + sp + œas+ diop + ol + V
0.51

yes

mel + fas+ V --} sp + diop+ ol

0-0.47

no
no
no

reel + fas + V + ol --} sp + diop
mel + fas + V --} sp + diop + ol
reel + fas + ol --} sp + diop + V

0.48-0.66
0.67-1.00

Phases:mel + sp + pv + diop + ol + V
yes
mel+pv+V
--} sp+diop+ol
no
mel+pv+V+ol
--} sp+diop
no
mel+pv+V
--} sp+diop+ol
no
mel+pv+ol
--} sp+diop+V

* PermoleSiO2evolvedat rim-external
mediumcontact.

Below, an analysisof net reactionsis usedto evaluatehow the
various rim types (Figure 1) may have formed. Phase
0.48-0.66
abbreviationsrefer to those given in Table 1.
0.67-1.00
Type I rims. Type I rims principallycontainAl-diopside and
spinel (Figure 1). Systemspossibly relevant for Type I rims
Phaseabbreviationsand compositions
are given in Table 1.
Reactions
assumeclosed-system
diffusionanda relativelylow value include the phases diop (present in rims and possibly in the
external medium), ol (in the external medium?),vapor (in the
for •tsio2
in a melilite-bearing
CAI assemblage.
external medium?), sp (in CAIs and rims), mel (in CAIs), and
eitherpv or fas (in CAIs and rims). For systemscontainingthese
systems
undergoing
closed-system
diffusionare summarized
in phases,Table 2a showsthat sp and diop are always producedby
Table 2. Additional net reactionsfor other model rim systemsare reaction,and thus sp and diop will always appearin rims. This is
true no matter the Mg/[Mg+Si] (= mg) atom ratio in the vapor
discussed
by Ruzicka [1996].
It is importantto note that net reactionsdo not dependon the (Table 2a). Thus it may be possibleto form type I rims by
valuesof L coefficients,the modal compositions
of the reactants, reactingmelilite + fassaite(or perovskite)4- spinel-beatingCAIs
or the detailsof the layer structures,
but do dependon (1) the with an external medium that contains vapor 4- olivine 4- AIcompositions
of thephases
assumed
(Table1), (2) theassumption diopside.
Type II rims. Type II rims contain Al-diopside and olivine,
that gsio2
is higherin the externalmediumthanin CAIs, and (3)
but
no anorthite(Figure 1). Diop and ol are producedby reaction
whether closed- or open-systemdiffusion is occurring.Any
in
systems
containingfas (or pv) + mel + sp + vapor, when the
representative
layersequence
containing
thephases
of interest
can
be usedto calculatethe net reaction(whetheror not the sequence vapor has mg = 0.48-0.66 (Table 2a). Therefore it may be
is stableto quasisteadystatediffusion).This type of modeling, possibleto form type II rims by reactingmelilite + fassaite(or
considering net reactions only, essentially represents a perovskite)4- spinel-bearingCAIs with an externalmedium that
sophisticated
way to balancereactionsin a specifiedsystem.As containsvapor4- olivine 4-Al-diopside.
netreactions
dependon fewuncertain
parameters
or assumptions, Type 1II rims. These rims contain Al-diopside and anorthite,
inferencesderived from them are relatively robust.However, an but no olivine (Figure 1). Diop and anor are producedby reaction
analysisof net reactions
alonecannotdemonstrate
whetherthe in systemsthat containfas (or pv) + reel + sp + vapor, when the
layersequences,
widths,or modesof layerassemblages
canbe vapor has mg = 0-0.47 (Table 2b). Thus it may be possibleto
successfully
modeled(seenextsection),
butonlywhethercertain form type IlI rims by reactingmelilite + fassaite(or perovskite)
4- spinel-bearingCAIs with an external medium that contains
phaseswill appearin the layers.
vapor + Al-diopside4- anorthite.
Type IV rims. These rims containlayersof spinel,anorthite,
Table2b. Sameas for Table 2a, Exceptfor SystemsPossibly
Al-diopside, and olivine, in addition to variable amounts of
Relevantto the Petrogenesis
of Type III Rims
fassaite,perovskite,and melilite (Figure 1). Unlike the other rims
describedabove, at least six major phasesare presentin these
VaporComposition
rims or in the adjacentCAIs, suggestingthat in a five-component
Mg/[Mg+Si]
system,thesephasesalone (withoutvapor) could have reactedto
Net Reaction(Schematic)
(Atomic)
Solar?
form the rim assemblage.One possibilityis that melilite + spinel
+ fassaite(or perovskite)-beafingCAIs reacted with olivine or
Phases:mel + sp + fas + diop + anor + V
0.51
yes
sp + diop --} mel + fas + anor+ V
olivine + Al-diopside in the outermost rim layer to form
0-0.27
no
mel + sp + fas + V --} anor+ diop
interveningtim layers(Figure 1). However, Table 2c showsthat
0.28-0.47
no
mel + fas + V --} sp + anor + diop
if diffusionwas limited to the phasespresentin theserims and
0.48-0.50
no
mel + fas + anor + V --} sp + diop
0.51-0.98
CAIs, then sp and diop would reactto form mel, fas or pv, anor,
no
sp + diop --} mel + fas + anor + V
0.99-1.00
no
mel + sp + diop --} fas + anor + V
and ol. This would tendto removespinelandclinopyroxenefrom
the rimsunlesslargeamountsof thesephaseswere presentin the
Phases:mel + sp + pv + diop + anor + V
initial reactants(CAI interiorand outer tim layer), for which there
0.51
yes
sp + diop--} mel + pv + anor+ V
is no evidence.Thus closed-systemreactionof thesephasesseems
0-0.28
no
mel + sp + pv + V --} anor+ diop
0.29-0.47
unlikely to accountfor type IV rims. Instead,it is inferredthat for
no
mel + pv + V --} sp + anor+ diop
0.48-0.50
no
mel + pv + anor+ V --} sp + diop
type IV rims, open-systemdiffusion must have occurred, and
0.51-0.99
no
sp + diop --} mel + pv + anor + V
anotherphasenot included in the models,possiblyvapor, was
1.00
no
mel + sp + diop -• pv + anor + V
involved in forming these rims.
0.51

0-0.47
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phases: mel + sp + fas + onor + diop + V

Absenceof highlyrefractoryphasesin rims. An analysisof

components: Mg + AI + Ca + Si + Ti

net reactionscan also be usedto evaluatewhy highly refractory
'
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effect will be to destabilizeSi-poor, Ca- and Al-rich phasesin
rims. Therefore any melilite + fassaite(or perovskite)+ spinelbearing CAIs that were rimmed by refractory glass or Caaluminatessuchas CaAI204,CaAI407,or CaAI•20•9,wouldhave
tendedto reactwith vaporso as to removethe glassandthe Caaluminate

'

3.5

in the vapor [Ruzicka, 1996]. Similarly, for any of the
investigatedsystemsthat contain either refractory glass or
CaAI204,but not both, the glassor CaAI204tendto be removed
by reactionfor a wide rangein vapormg ratios[Ruzicka,1996].
The instabilityof highly refractoryphasesin rimsis partlydueto
the assumptionof an influx of Si into rims duringmetasomatism,
and partlydue to the generalabsenceof phasesin CAIs that are
richer in Ca and AI than the inferred

configuration: reel + sp + fas J rim J V

4.0

phases
predicted
to be presentin rimsaftera flashheatingevent,
suchas refractoryglassand CaAI204,are alwaysabsent.In a
system containing both of these phases and fassaite (or
perovskite)+ melilite + spinel + vapor, refractoryglass or
CaAI204or bothare consumed
in net reactionsfor any mg ratio

minerals from the rim.
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configuration'mel + sp + fas (or pv) I rim I V + ol

clinopyroxene
andanorthite.
Melilite+ spinel+ fassaite-bearing
CAIs can reactwith vaporto form anorthiteonly if the mg
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system
including
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Constraintsfor rims consistingprimarily of

(atomic Mg/[Mg + Si] ratio) in the vapor is less than 0.48

(bottomdiagram).Spinel-free
rimscanbe produced
onlyif the
vaporhasmg < 0.28 andif the spinel/fassaite
andspinel/melilite

molefraction
ratios
(Xn,/Xf=
andXn/gCm.
i,respectively)
intheCAI
interiorarebelowcriticalvalues(upperdiagram).

",.,.,,•,,..
(solid
line)

0.5

reached,and the assumptionthat closed-systemdiffusion was
occurring.
Figure2 showsthe conditionsthat arerequiredto form olivine%,'%
%
0.3
beatinglayersin rimsfor vapor-bearing
systems.To formtype II
I
rims,
which
contain
both
Al-diopside
and
olivine, CAIs could
I
0.2
have reactedeither with (1) pure vaporwith intermediate-to-low
valuesof mg (: 0.48-0.66), or with (2) an externalmediumthat
I
o.1
was rich both in olivine "dust"and vapor (Figure 2). To form
, 1
I,, , , , i A, i , , ,/
o.o
type I rims, which containAl-diopsidebut little olivine, CAIs
o.o
0.1
0.2
0.•
0.4
0,5
0.6
0.7
0.8
couldhavereactedwith an externalmediumconsisting
eitherof
(1) vapor(mg < 0.48) + olivine, with relativelylow abundances
Mg/[Mg + Si] in yepor (atomic)
of olivine dust,or (2) vapor(mg > 0.66) ñ olivine. However,an
Figure2. Constraints
for olivine-bearing
rims.Melilite + spinel Mg-rich gas is unlikely to have been involved in tim formation,
+ fassaite(or perovskite)-beafing
CAIs can reactwith an external as such vapor will be producedby net reaction(Table 2a) and
mediumthat consistsof vaporñ olivine to form olivine-bearing
wouldbe expectedto fill poresor vugsin the layers.As CAI rims
layersonly if the vaporhasan mg (atomicMg/[Mg + Si]) ratio
g 0.66. Olivine-beafingrims will form in the presenceof a vapor (in the three meteoritesstudied) are notably compact and
with mg = 0.48-0.66, and can form when a vaporwith mg < 0.48 nonporous,it seemsunlikely that gas-filledporesor vugs ever
is present,providedthatthe(olivinedust)/gas
ratioin theexternal formedin rims.Therefore,type I andII rimscanin principleboth
medium is above a critical value.
be explainedby the reactionof CAIs with vapor (Mg/[Mg+Si] <
0.4

, • '%z
"• ollayers
•foble

'ollayers
unsfobl
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for an explanation).The particularrims that were modeledare
0.66) + elivine. In addition,the differencebetweentype I and II
of thosein the Leoville,Vigarano,andEfremovka
rimscan be attributedeitherto the presenceof moremagnesian representative

[Ruzicka,1996].The L ratiosshownin Figure4 are
gasor a higherproportion
of elivinedustin theexternalmedium chondrites
representative
of thoseneededto producelayerassemblages
that
for type II rims than for type I rims.
Figure 3 showsthe conditionsthat are requiredto produce resemblethe rims, and the acceptablerangesin L ratios to
spinel-freerims and anorthite-beafing
rims for vapor-beating producethe rim sequenceanalogsare given in Table 3.
Ef-4 (Figure4a, Table 3a). This "compact"Type A CAI is
systemspossiblyrelevantto type III rims. To form anorthiteby a type I rim consisting
of consecutive
layersof a
beatinglayersin rims,the vapormusthaveintermediate-to-low surrounded
zone,a spinel-rich
layercontaining
mainly
valuesof mg (< 0.48) (Figure 3). For vaporwith increasingly granular,melilite-rich
lowermg ratios,the anorthite/Al-diopside
productionratioin the spinelandfassaite,and a clinopyroxenelayerzonedfromfassaite
rims increases(Figure 3). Spinel-freerims in these systemscan to Al-diopside(Table 3a). The melilite-richzone is fine-grained
form only if the gas is relativelySi-rich(mg < 0.28) and if the but hasa modesimilarto the CAI interior.The spinel-richand
layersintergrade,
andoccasional
patchesof melilite
reactingCAIs arespinel-poor
(Figure3). Thustype III rimscould clinopyroxene
andclinopyroxene-rich
layers.
haveformedby the reactionof CAIs with a relativelySi-richgas arepresentbetweenthe spinel-rich
(Mg/[Mg+Si] g 0.48). Moreover,anorthite-beafing,
spinel-free, Rare grains of elivine are attachedto the outer surfaceof the
type III rims could have formed by the reactionof spinel-poor clinopyroxenelayer.
In the model(Figure4a), a mel + sp+ fas-bearingCAI similar
CAIs with an even more Si-rich vapor (Mg/[Mg+Si] < 0.28).
to Ef-4 reactswithanexternalmediumcontaining
90 reel%vapor
(rag
=
0.40)
and
10
mol%
el.
Two
layers
(mel
+ sp and sp +
Detailed Comparisonof Model
diop) and threeroodallydistinctzones(the sp + diop layer is
and Obse•ed Rim Layers
bimodal)are produced(Figure4a).
The model resembles the observed rim in the overall
In this section,a one-to-onecomparisonis made between
model and observedrims in an attempt to model the layer distributionof phases(reel is concentratedclosestto the CAI,
sequences,
relativelayerwidths,andmodalcompositions
of rims. followedby sp, followedby diop).Moreover,in the sp + diop
For each model, the observed mode of the relevant CAI interior

zones,PMsO
and Psio2
decrease
while P•ao3n
and PTitn increase

was used,althoughthe compositionsof the externalmediumare

toward the CAI, consistentwith the observed zoning of

arbitrary.
L ratios(LMSMs/LSiSi,
Lalnl/LSiSi,
Lcaca/Lsisi,
L?i?i/Lsisi)clinopyroxene.The rare grains of elivine found on the outer
were variedover a largerange(+:3ordersof magnituderelative surfaceof the CAI could correspondto the small amountof
to LifftLsisi
= 1) to seewhat effectssuchvariationswould have on elivine assumedfor the external medium. However, the model
the model rims. The reactants in the external medium were
predictsa lowerspinel/clinopyroxene
ratiothanis observed(Table
assumedto consisteither of vapor alone, vapor + forsteritc,or 3a), and the occasionalmelilite patchesin the rim of Ef-4 are not
predicted.
forsteritc+ Al-diopside.
Leo-3 (Figure4b, Table 3a). Type B CAI Leo-3 is surrounded
Table 3 summarizesmodel-derivedconstraints
for rim analogs
basedupon comparisonsbetweenthe model and observedrims. by a type I rim similarto that aroundType A Ef-4 (seeabove),
Data for type I, II, III, and IV modelrim analogsare given in exceptthat spineland clinopyroxene
do not intergrade,and no
Tables3a, 3b, 3c, and 3d, respectively.The layer sequences
and granularzone is presentimmediatelybeneaththe rim (Table 3a).
layer widths for actualrims are also summarizedin thesetables.
In the model (Figure 4b), a mel + sp + fas CAI similar in
Schematic
diagramsof modellayerassemblages
corresponding modalcompositionto Leo-3 reactswith a vapor+ el external
to particularrims are shown in Figures 4a-4g. A variety of medium(samecomposition
as for Ef-4)to producethreelayers
featuresare shownin thesediagrams(seethe captionto Figure4 (sp + fas, sp, and diop).

TaMe3a. Model-DerivedConstraints
for RimsConsisting
Primarilyof SpinelandClinopyroxene
(Type I Rims)
Description
RJllls

Model analogs
Vapor composition
"Dust"/gasratio
Net reactions
L coefficient

Ef-4: CAI --, mel-rich,granular(30-40 bun)--, sp-rich(7-35 bun)--, cpx + sp ñ mel (3-8 pm) --,
epx (5-12 bun)-* matrix ñ ol (3-8 bun)
Leo-3,Leo-6:CAI --, sp-rieh(6-150 gm) --, ñ mel (0-19 bun)-, epx (4-10 gm) --, matrixñ ol
CAII ñ spñ fasñ mell sp + diopl V + ol (Ef-4 analog)
CAI I ñ sp ñ fas ñ mell sp[ diopl V + ol (Leo-3, Leo-6 analogs)
mg -0-0.47

X'o•V*"l/X'v
TM< 0.845to 0 for mg= 0 to 0.47,respectively;
uneonstrained
for mg -0.48-0.66(Figure2)
1 mel + 0.49 fas + 1.60 V + 1.35 ol -, 0.74 sp + 8.92 diop, mg = 0
1 reel + 0.49 fas + 5.43 V + 0.07 ol -, 0.74 sp + 8.92 diop, mg= 0.47

ratios

Conunents

0.58_<LMos•/Lsisi
-<2.7;0.45<_L,,a,,a/Lm•
g 5.3;Lc.e./Ls•s•
g 1.5 (Ef-4 analog)
LMsMs/Lsisi
>_0.79;Lalnl/Lsisi
_<1.4;Lcaca/Lsisi
• 1.2
(Leo-3,Leo-6analogs)
El-4: sp/epxvol. abundance
ratioin rim (-1.7) is higherthanpredicted(sp/[fas+diop]-0.64);
distribution
of sp andepx
in El-4 rim suggests
Lc,c,/Lsisi
-0.1-1.5; modelcannotexplainmel patchesin epx+spzone
Leo-3,Leo-& sp/epxvol. abundance
ratioin Leo-3 rim (-0.2) is higherthanpredicted(sp/[fas+diop]-0.1);model
cannotexplaindiscretereel layerin Leo-6 rim

Phase
abbreviations
andcompositions
giveninTable1 andFigure1;mg,atomfraction
Mg/(Mg+Si)
invapor;
Xf, molefraction
of phase
a
in zoneb; "+" designation
in rim description
indicates
thatphaseis locallyabsent.All modelCAIs containmel + sp + fas.Net reactionsare scaled
to 1 mole mel consumed.

•' Natureof + sp+ fas+ reelzoneadjacent
to CAI depends
onthemodeof theCAI asfollows.
WhenX'm,iCA•/x'f,.
cat< 2.04,thezoneconsists
of sp+ fas;whenXm,•CA•/xf.f
-•a> 2.04,thezoneconsists
of sp+ mel;whenX,,,,•CA•/xf..
cA•= 2.04,thezoneisabsent.
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Table3b. Model-DerivedConstraints
for RimsConsisting
Primarilyof Spinel,Clinopyroxene,
andOlivine(Type II Rims)
Description

Leo-l: CAI -• sp-rich(10-35 grn)-• cpx + sp (g grn)-• cpx + el (7-g grn)-• el-rich(_<40-50
gtm)-• matrix
Leo-16,Leo-17:CAI --} sp-rich(0-25 gun)-• ñ mel (0-5 gun)--• cpx (5-17 pm) -• el-rich(0-30 gun)-• matrix
CAII ñ sp ñ fas ñ mell sp + diop I diop + oil V + el
(Leo-1 analog)
CAII ñ spñ fas ñ mell sp I diopI V + el
(Leo-16,Leo-17analogs)

Rims

Model analogs

Vapor composition
"Dust"/gasratio

1 mel + 0.49 fas + 1.60 V + 1.35 el -• 0.74 sp + g.92 diop,mg = 0
1 mel + 0.49 fas + 5.73 V -• 0.74 sp + g.92 diop + 0.03 el, mg = 0.4g
1 mel + 0.49 fas + 160.33 V -• 0.74 sp + g.92 diop + 51.56 el, mg = 0.66

Net reactions

L coefficient

mg -0-0.66

Xo•V+o•/Xv
TM> 0.g45to 0 formg= 0 to 0.47,respectively;
unconstrained
formg -0.4g-0.66(Figure2)

ratios

0.03< L/•j•/Lsisi--<2.7;0.45< LAiAi/Lsisi
-<5.3
(Leo-1analog)
0.68< Lu•/Lslsl< 1.15;0.89< LAm/Lsisi
< 1.5;Le,e,/Lsisi
g 2.3 (Leo-16,
Leo-17analogs)
Leo-l: sp/cpxvol. abundance
ratioin rim (-1-4) is higherthanpredicted(sp/[fas+diop]-0.1)
Leo-16,Leo-17:sp/cpxvol. abundance
ratioin Leo-17rim (-0.5) is higherthanpredicted(sp/[fas+diop]-0.26);
model
cannotexplaindiscretemel layerin Leo-16 rim

Comments

Nomenclature

and format same as for Table 3a.

Natureof ñ sp ñ fas + mel zone sameas in Table 3a.

The predictedspatialdistributionof phases(sp closerto the
CAI, diopfurtheraway),andthe variations
of PMgo,
Psio2,
and laTio2
in the dioplayer,are consistent
with the observed
rim
textureandwith chemicalvariationsin clinopyroxene.
The model
predictsthata verythin sp+ fas layer(comprising
only0.7% of
the total layerthickness)will form adjacentto the CAI interior,
and no such layer is evident in the rim of Leo-3. Another
discrepancy
betweenthe model and observedrims is that the
spinel/clinopyroxene
ratio in the rim of Leo-3 is higherthan
predicted(Table 3a). Finally,sometype I rimssimilarto Leo-3
containa discretelayer of melilitebetweenthe innerspineland
outerclinopyroxene
layers(Table 3a), and sucha melilitelayer
is not predictedby the models.
Leo-1(leigum4c, Table3b). The typeII rim surrounding
this
Type B 1 CAI consists
of an innerspinel-rich
layer,followedby
a clinopyroxene
layer(zonedfromfassaiteto Al-diopsideaway
from the CAI), followed by an elivine-richlayer. Each of the
layers intergrade.The elivine-rich layer partly consistsof
individualgrain clumps(Table 3b).
In the model (Figure 4c), a mel + sp + fas CAI similarin
modalcomposition
to the outerportion("mantle")ofLeo-1 reacts
with an externalmedium containing50 mol% vapor (mg = 0.40)
and 50 mol% el to form three layers(mel + sp, sp + diop, diop

+ ol) and four modally distinct zones (the sp + diop layer is
bimodal).The vapor + ol extemal mediumassumedin the model
may correlatewith the clumpy, outermostportionof the olivinerich layer, which appearsto have formedby the accumulationof
olivine grainsonto the surfaceof the CAI [Ruzicka andBoynton,
1993; Ruzicka, 1996].

The model resemblesthe observedrim in the overall spatial
distributionof spinel,clinopyroxene,and olivine (spinel closest,
olivine furthestfrom the CAI), and in the gradationof spinelwith
clinopyroxene,and of clinopyroxenewith olivine. Furthermore,

predicted
variations
in laMgo,
lasso2,
la•ao3/2,
andlaX•o2
in the sp +
diop layer are consistent with observed zoning patterns in
clinopyroxene.The modelpredictsthat a discretemel + sp layer,
with a mode very similar to the CAI interior, will form adjacent
to the CAI interior(Figure4c). No suchlayer is obviousaround
Leo-1. Once again, the model underestimates the
spinel/clinopyroxene
ratio of the rim (Table 3b).
Leo-17(Figui• 4d, Table3b). This Type B CAI is surrounded
by a type II rim consisting of consecutive spinel-rich,
clinopyroxene,
and olivinelayers(Table3b). The olivinelayer is
notably compact.
In the model (Figure4d), a CAI with a mode similarto Leo-17
reactswith an extemalmediumcontaining25 mol% vapor(mg

Table3c. Model-Derived
Constraints
for RimsConsisting
Primarily
of Clinopyroxene
andAnorthite,
Withor WithoutSpinel(TypeIII Rims)
Description

Rims

Vig-9, Vig-10:mel -• anor(0-13 •xm)-• cpx(1-30 gm) -• matrix

Modelanalogs
$

Vig-11,Leo-11:CAI -} anor-rich
(0-20gm)-• cpx(9-20[tm)-• matrixñ el ñ cpx(6 •xm)-• matrix
CAII mel + fasI ñ melñ fasI anorl diopI V (Vig-9,Vig-10analogs)
CAII spñ fasñ mell sp I anorl diopI V
(Vig-11,Leo-11analogs)

Vaporcomposition

mg -0-0.27
(Vig-9, Vig- 10 analogs)
mg -0.28-0.47 (Vig- 11, Leo-11 analogs)

CAlmode

X,•c•arequired
tobelowforVig-9,Vig-10analogs
(Figure
3)

Net reactions

L coefficientratios

1 mel + 0.53 sp + 0.15 fas + 2.91 V -• 1.39 anor+ 2.74 diop,mg = 0
1 mel + 0.02 sp + 0.29 fas + 4.01 V -• 0.83 anor+ 5.23 diop,mg = 0.27
1 mel + 0.48 fas + 5.56 V -• 0.70 sp + 0.04 anor+ 8.73 diop,mg = 0.47
LA•/Lsisi> 0.11 (Vig-9, Vig-10 analogs,at low mg only)

Lc.c,/Ls•si
g 1.3 (Vig-11,Leo-ll analogs,
at highmg only)
Vig-9, Vig-10:modelpredictsanor/diopvol. abundance
ratiosof-0.24-0.78
Vig-11,Leo-11:modelpredicts
anor/diop
vol.abundance
ratiosof-0-0.78; in contrast
to modelpredictions,
spandanor

Comments

do not alwaysform distinctlayers
•

Nomenclature

,

and format same as for Table 3a.

•' Natureof thetwozones,ñ melñ fas(monomineralic
melor fas,if present)
andspñ fasñ mel(sp+ fasor sp+ mel,if present),
depends
on
the mode of the CA1.
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Table3& Model-Derived
Constraints
forRimsContaining
Spinel,
Anorthite,
Clinopyroxene,
andOlivine(TypeIV Rims)
Description

•

Vig-l,Vig-3,Vig-16:
CAI--• sp-rich
(0-40gm)-• anor/mel
(0-10gm)-• cpx(2-7gm)-• el-rich
(1-50gm)-• matrix

Modelanalogs
•'
Open-system
flux:[:

CAI[ spñ fasñ reel[ spI anor[diop[ el + diop
Jc.o
't > 2.5

Net reactions

L coefficient ratios
Comments

1 mel + 0.22 fas+ 0.82 ol -• 0.79 sp + 0.03 anor+ 4.07 diop+ 1.06CaO
(forJc•o
't = 4 andLii/Lsisi
= I exceptforL•s/Lsisi: 1.6:5)
I reel+ 0.02 fas+ 0.17 ol -, 0.35 sp+ 0.54 anor+ 0.41 diop+ 1.37CaO
(forJc,o'*= 8 andLii/Lsisi
= I exceptfor Lc•ca/Lsisi
= 2)

0.25• Luga•/Laiai
-<1.7;0.03<Lnlnl/Laisi
• 5.2;0.74<Lcaca/Laisi
-<2.5,forJc,o
't -3-10

model
cannot
explain
localpresence
ofmonomineralic
reelorbimineralic
reel+ anorlayers
intherimsof Vig-I and
Vig-3;sp/cpx
vol.ratios
intherimsofVig-l,Vig-3,andVig-16(- 1-3)aresimilar
toorhigher
thansp/(fas+diop)
ratiosin modelrims(-0.85-2.1);modelpredicts
rim anor/diop
vol.ratiosof-0-2

Nomenclature
andformat
same
asforTable
3a.Calculations
assume
a CAImode
(Xm,•
c*a= 0.58,X,•c*a= 0.40,Xf.,e•a= 0.02)representative
ofVig-l,Vig-3,andVig-16
andamode
fortheol+ diopreactant
(Xo•
ø• = 0.90)representative
oftheolivine-rich
layerintherims.
•' Nature
ofspñ fasñ melzone(bimineralic
andspinel-bearing
if present)
depends
onthemode
oftheCAIandthevalue
fortheopen-system
flux.

• Jc.o
• isthemoles
ofCaOdiffusing
outofthelayer
assemblage
atthediop- (ol+diop)
contact
perunitarea
perunittime,normalized
tothe
numberof molesof SiO• evolvedper unittime at the samecontact.

slightly.In theexternalrim,an innerlayercomposed
roughlyof
equalproportions
of spinelandanorthite
withaccessory
fassaite
whereasin the internal
The spatialdistribution
of thesephases(sp closest,el furthest is followedby a layerof clinopyroxene,
awayfromthe CAI) in the modelresemble
that in the rim, and rims, anorthite often forms a discrete layer between the
layeranda poorlydefinedinnerzoneof spinel+
thepredicted
variations
in gt for i = MgO,AIO3n,SiO2andTiO2 clinopyroxene
= 0.40) and 75 mol% el to producefour layers (mel + sp, sp,
diop, el).

in the diop layer are consistent
with the observedzoningof the

fassaite(Table 3c). The anorthitelayer is locally absentin the

clinopyroxene
layer.Themodelpredicts
thata verythinreel+ sp
layer(0.5%of thetotallayerthickness)
will formadjacent
to the
CAI interior(Figure4d),andno suchlayeris obviousin therim.

internal rims.

In the model(Figure40, a C^I with a modalcomposition
similhrto Vig-11 reactswith a relativelySi-richvapor(rag -As with otherrims,the spinel/clinopyroxene
ratioin the rim of 0.30) to form four layers (sp + fas, sp, anor, and diop). The
of thesephasesin the modelresemble
that
Leo-17
ishigher
thanpredicted
(Table
3b).Finally,
other
CAls spatialdistribution
for the rims,especially
for theinternalrims(withspinel
have rims that resembleLeo-17, except that in these CAIs a observed
closestto the CAI, followedby anorthite,followed
melilitelayer,whichis not predicted
by the models,intervenes concentrated
by
^l-diopside).
Moreover,the predicted
variations
in g• for i -betweenthe spinel-rich
andclinopyroxene
layers(Table3b).

with
Vig-9andVig-10(Figu• 4e,Table3c). Vig-9andVig-10are MgO•^lO•, SiO•andTiO2in thedioplayerareconsistent
zoningof theclinopyroxene
layers.However,in the
melilite-richfragmentsthat have incompletetype III rims theobserved
anddonot form
consisting
of consecutive
layersof anorthiteand Al-diopside externalrim, spinelandanorthiteareintergrown
(Table3c).Al-diopside
is zonedwithSi andMg decreasing
and separatelayers,in contrastto the models.
Al increasing
towardthemelilite,whileTi is relativelyconstant. Vi•-l, Vi•-3, Vi•-16 (l•gu• 4g,Table3d). Vig-1,-3, and-16
TypeA CAIs surrounded
by typeIV rimsconsisting
Isolatedgrainsof fassaite,
but no spinel,arecontained
in their arecompact
of four consecutiverim layers: an inner spinel-richlayer, a
interiors,and no spinelor elivine is presentin eitherrim.
layer of anorthiteor melilite(or a bimineralic
In the model (Figure 4e), a mel CAI that containssmall monomineralic
layer
of
anorthite
+ melilite),a clinopyroxene
layer,andfinally
proportions
of sp and fas (2 vol% each)reactswith a Si-rich
vapor(mg = 0.10) to form four layers(mel + fas, mel, anor, an elivine-richlayerthatis notablycompact(Table3d).
In the model(Figure4g), a C^I with a modalcomposition
diop). The spatialdistribution
of thesephasesin the modelrim
representative
of theseCAIs reactswith an externalmedium
resemblesthat of the Vig-9 and -10 rims (melilite-richCAI
consisting
of 90 mol%el and10mol%di0p,duringopen-system
interiors,followedby consecutivelayersof anorthiteand AIdiopside).The modelpredictsthat mel + fas and mel layers, diffusion.The mode of the el + diop "externalmedium"was
composed
mainlyor entirelyof mel,will formbetweentheanor chosenso as to resemblethe compact,elivine-richlayer.In the
(mel + sp, sp,anor,anddiop)
layerandtheCAI interior(Figure4e),andno suchdiscrete
layers model,four layersare produced
are observed
aroundVig-9 or- 10. The predictedvariationof Psio2 betweenthe CAI interiorand the el + diop zone (Figure 4g). An

lossof CaO at the diop- (ol + diop)contactis
andP•o• in thedioplayeris consistent
withtheobserved
zoning open-system
intheclinopyroxene
layer,butinthemodel,
gMso
decreases
away requiredto stabilizethedioplayerin therim (Table3d).
Thespatialdistribution
of thesephases
in themodelresembles
from the CAI (Figure4e), while in the clinopyroxene
layer, the
concentrationof MgO increasesaway from the CAI. This that in the observedrims,and the predictedvariationsin pt for t
discrepancy
canbe explainedif MgO wasnot an independently -- MgO, AlOe, SiOn,and TiO1in the dioplayerare consistent
rim layer.The
diffusingcomponent
(thatis, theconcentration
of MgO mayhave with the observedzoningof the clinopyroxene
modelpredicts
the formationof an innermost,
mel+ splayerthat
beendeterminedby the concentration
of SiO• or Al•O3).
V1•-11 (l•gum 4f, Table3c). Type B CAI Vig-11 contains hasa modesimilarto that of the CAI interior(Figure 4g), but no
in the rim.The modelfailsto account
for
type III rims of consecutive
anorthite-and clinopyroxene-richsuchlayeris apparent
mel or
layersthat surroundboththe exteriorof the objectand several the local presenceof melilite in eithermonominerali½
"pores"
withintheobject.The"internal"
and"external"
rimsdiffer bimineralicanor + mel layers betweenthe spinel-richand
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l•gum4. Schematic
illustration
of modelresultsfor CAI rimanalogs.
(a-b)Rimsthatconsist
primarilyof spincl
andclinopyroxcnc
(typeI); (c-d)rimsthatconsist
primarilyof spinel,clinopyroxcnc,
andelivine(typeII); (e-f)rims
thatconsistprimarilyof clinopyroxcnc
andanorthitc,
withor withoutspincl(typeIII); (g) rimsthatcontainspincl,
anorthitc,clinopyroxcnc,
andelivine(typeIV). In eachdiagramthe CAI is at left, andthe cxtcrnblmediumis at
right.Solidverticallinesrepresent
layercontacts,
whichmovein thedirection
indicated
by theheavyarrows.The
dashedline represents
a stationary
inertmarkerthatbisectsoneof the layersintotwo zones.Mineralzonesarc
designated
by the phasestheycontain(secTable 1 for phaseabbreviations
and compositions).
The prominent
numbers
nearthecentersof thezonesgivezonewidthsin percent
totalrimthickness,
andlayermodesarcgiven
belowthezonesin mol%.Reaction
coefficients
(in mol/unit-timc)
forphases
andcomponents
at eachlayercontact
arcscaledto theevolution
of 1 mol SiO•perunittimeat therim-external
mediumcontact,
with"plussign"and
"minus
sign"designations
referring
tocomponents
thatarclocallyevolved
andconsumed,
respectively.
Smallarrows
givethedirection
components
arcdiffusing
(tolowervaluesof chemical
potential).
Forexample,
in Figure4a (Ef-4
rimanalog),
atthecontact
between
sp+diop
andV+ol,thelocalreaction
canbcdescribed
as10.08vapor(mg= 0.40)

+ 1.37el + 0.91AlOha(diffusing
fromtheCAI) + 3.23CaO(fromtheCAI)+ 0.04TiO1(fromtheCAI) -• 0.13
sp+ 13.57diop+ 3.42 MgO (fromV+ol) + 1.00SiO1(fromV+ol). In thesamesequence,
thelocalreactionat the
contact
between
themcl+spandsp+diop
Zones
canbcdescribed
as2.70mcl+ 3.58MgO(diffusing
fromtheCAI
andV+ol) + 1.23SiO•(fromtheCAI andV+ol) + 0.03TiO• (fromtheCAI) -• 1.74sp+ 8.87diop+ 0.95AlOha
(towardthe CAI and V+ol) + 3.30 CaO (towardthe CAI andV+ol).
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clinopyroxene
layers(Table3d). Finally,as with otherrims,the incapableof forming,if the scaleof localequilibriumwere larger
modeltendsto underestimate
the spinel/elinopyroxene
ratioin the than the predictedlayer itself.
layer assemblage(Table 3d).
Sununary. Severalconclusions
can be drawn from detailed Timescales of Metasomatism Inferred
comparisons
betweenmodelandobservedrims.Mostimportant,
From Isotopic Exchange
the overall mineralzoning structureand texturesof rims can be
The timescale of CAI metasomatism can be constrained from
explainedby a quantitativemodelin which mostof the layers
formby metasomatism.
Moreover,the modelsmakepredictions certainradialvariationsin Mg isotopiccompositionwithin CAIs,
regarding
chemicalpotentialvariations
thatareconsistent
withthe whichprobablyreflectMg isotopicexchangebetweenthe CAIs
observedmajor-element
zoningof clinopyroxene
in rims. This and an externalmediumduringthe samemetasomaticeventthat
suggests
thatCAI rim layersformedprimarilyby metasomatism.producedthe mineral layers. Pertinentexperimentaldata are
Somediscrepancies
betweenmodelandobservedrimssuggest available for isotopic exchange in melilite [Morioka and
that the metasomatismmodel, while generally valid, is Nagasawa,1991], the principalconstituentof coarse-grained
oversimplified.
The maindiscrepancies
arethat(1) melilitelayers CAIs, and for CAl-like melts [Shenget al., 1992]. The timescale
orpatches
betweenspinel-rich
andclinopyroxene
layerscannotbe for layerformation
couldbe moredirectlydetermined
if absolute
producedby metasomatism,
and (2) the modelsconsistently values of L coefficients and absolute changes in chemical
underestimate
the spinel/clinopyroxene
ratiosof rims (by factors potentials
(•ti)acrossmineralzonesor thelayerassemblage
were
of •2-40).
known[Ruzicka,1996], but for rimstheseparameters
are either
The presence
of melilitelayersor patches
betweenspinel-rich poorlyknownor model-dependent.
Several CAIs have radial Mg-isotope profiles that are
and clinopyroxenelayersin rims is probablyattributableto a
failurein achievinga completequasisteadystateconditionduring characterized
by near-normal
25Mg/24Mg
ratios(or FMgvalues)
layer formation, either becausepressureor temperaturewere near their marginsand enrichments
within their interiors.The
changingtoo rapidly,or becausethe composition
of the initial best-defined
FMg
gradient
of thistypeisprobably
thatof CAI E2,
reactants did not remain constant with time. In the models, a 2-cm-diameter,
melilite-rich(Type A) CAI in Efremovka[Fahey
meliliteis disappearing
by reaction,and incompleteremovalof et al., 1985, 1987; Goswami et al., 1994] (Figure 5).
melilitefrom within the layer assemblages
couldaccountfor the
Mg-isotopeprofilesof this type are oppositeto the sense
presenceof suchmelilite.
expectedfor the vaporizationof CAI margins,and are better
The consistently
elevatedspinel-to-clinopyroxene
ratioin rims explainedas a resultof Mg isotopicexchange
betweentheCAIs
compared
to modelsalsocanbe explainedif a quasisteadystate and an external medium with near-normal Mg isotope
wasnot completelyachieved.In particular,someof the spinelin
rims probably was produced by processes other than
metasomatism.It has been experimentallydemonstratedthat
spinelcan form on the surfacesof CAI melt dropletsby a
11
nucleation effect [Beckett and Grossman, 1982; Paque and
CAI E2
Stolper,1983;Mumell andBurnett, 1986], and this effect could ,•', lO
accountfor the apparentsurplusof spinelin rims.Alternatively,
if rims formedinitiallythroughthe partialvaporizationof CAIs
during a flash heating episode, then spinel could have
accumulated
as an unmeltedphaseat the residue-CAIinterior m 7
interface through partial melting of the CAI interiors,
6
accompanying
a flashheatingevent [MumellandBurnett, 1987].

i

If "excess"spinel formed in this way, it would requirethat the
4
spinel-richlayer in rims formedapproximatelyat the innermost •extentof partialmeltingof the CAIs duringa vaporizationevent.
•
3
In any case,if a steadystatehad been achievedduring layer
o• 2
growth,then any "excess"spinelin the vicinity of rims would
have beenconsumeduntil the proportionpredictedby the models i,
1
was obtained.

ßmelilitel

\

.o_

1

Dt eOiy3)
cm

0

It seemslikely that at leastsomeof the spinelin rims formed
...
, I , , • , I
-1
by metasomatism,
as an inner spinel-richlayer is predictedto
0
100
200
300
400
500
form by the reactionof melilite-bearing
CAIs with plausible(Sidistance from spinel rim (,u,m)
and Mg-rich) externalenvironments.If all of the layer-forming
of Mg isotopic
composition
in melilite
clinopyroxeneformed by metasomatism,roughly 3-50% of the FigureS. Radialgradient
fromTypeA CAI E2 [Faheyet al., 1987]compared
to a diffusion
spinelin rims can be attributedto metasomatic
growth.
Fug= {[(:SMg/UMg)u,•ow•
- (:•Mg/24Mg)•t•c•a]
ß1000},
The models also predict the presence of one or more profile.
where
FMg
=
0
for
"normal"
(i.e.,
terrestrial
standard)
additional layers between the spinel-richlayer and the CAI
compositions.
The diffusionprofile shownis a best fit to the
interiorwhich are usuallynot observed.However, suchlayersare

melilitedatausingtheequation
FMg= A + B ßerf(Cd)[Faheyet

either very thin or have modes similar to the CAI interior. al., 1987], where d is the distancefrom the spinel rim (in
Melilite-richlayersof similarmodalcomposition
to the interiors centimeters),
C = 1/(DO
ø'•=57.735cm4 (orDt = 0.0003cm2),
A
of the CAIs probablywould not be recognizedas distinctlayers, = 2.0 (FMg
at d = 0), andB = 6.7.Thereasonably
goodmatch
unless (as in Ef-4) the layers were texturally different from the between the measuredand calculatedprofiles implies that the
interiors.Very thin layers(e.g., Leo-3, Figure4b; and Leo-17, outermost•350 •tm of the CAI diffusively exchangedMg
surrounding
the CAl.
Figure 4d) would be difficult to recognize,and may have been isotopeswith the externalenvironment
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diffusionin melt),andlnD • -26 cm2/sfor Fe2+tracerdiffusion
0

in/tkermanite
(whichshould
besimilarto Mg2+isotopic
diffusion
in melilite)(Figure6). This impliesthatthe FMsprofilein E2
would

--

have formed in melt in •,5.5 hours and in melilite

in •1.9

yearsfor isothermaldiffusionat 1250øC.By comparison,
AIAISiMg interdiffusionin melilite is a slow process,with lnD • -32
-15

.'

meltß '••diffusion

cm2/s
at 1250øC(Figure6). Thus,for thetimescales
necessary
to

producethe Mg isotopicvariation at 1250øC, major-element
zoningin melilite would have been restrictedto •0.16 pm or •9
Mg
pm, dependingon whetherthe Mg-isotopeprofilewas initially
establishedin melt or in melilite, respectively.
An estimateof the coolingrate can be obtainedif it is assumed
-25
thatMg exchangein E2 occurredduringcooling.The interiorsof
akermanite
•
self-diffusion
•
,
Type B CAIs appear to have been heated to subliquidus
temperaturesof •1400-1450øC, basedon a comparisonof the
D
Fe
-30
texturesin naturaland syntheticCAIs [Stolperand Paque, 1986].
Ak9o
If the samemaximumtemperatures
were pertinentfor Mg-isotope
exchange
in
E2,
initial
cooling
rates
of •0.1-2øC/h and •2000-35
interdiffusion DALAIMgSi
5000øC/h are estimatedfor Mg isotopicdiffusion in fikermanite
and melt, respectively,assumingan "asymptotic"
coolingmodel
-40
•
I
,
I
[Gangulyet al., 1994] (Figure 7). Thesecoolingrateswould be
5
6
7
8
lower limits if diffusion occurred at higher temperaturesand
upper limits if diffusion was initiated at lower temperatures.
1/T x 10 (K )
Althoughthe coolingratesfor isotopicdiffusionin melilite(•0.1•gure 6. Summaryoœselecteddiffusiondatarelevantto CA! 2øC/h at •1400-1450øC) partly overlap those inferred from
petrogenesis.
•* (m•lt)isth• s•l½-di•sio•mt•o½M8 i• POI texturesand major elementzoning patternsin Type B CAIs (•lm•lts [½•g •t M., l•2], •*
(••anit•)
is th• tracer 50øC/h) [MacPhersonet al., 1984; Stolper and Paque, 1986], the
di•sio• rateo½Fc•+in ••anit•
p•rMl•l to tb• • •xis
coolingratesbasedon isotopicdiffusionin melt are so rapid as
_

interdiffusion

D

melilite
Ak•ø
%

•g •gg•

• •• •], and•..•si

(m•lilit•)isth• i.t•rdi½•sio.

mtcin Ak•0.• m•lilit• [Mo•o•g •gNgg••
•99•]. TAt solid
symbolmpms• . •i•.l
•lu• Coti•t•rdi•sio• i• sili•.t•

characteristic

lO5
mpms•ti•

o½th• isotopic
di•sio• mt• i• m•lilit• Cot

(m•]0 is mpmscn•d•co½the•b•mi•ll andisotopicdi•sio•
i• • CAI

diffusion length = 350 /•m

m•lt.

• 1ø
4_
o._.

isotopicdiffusion

_

of Mgin POImelt

o

composition[Goswamiet al., 1994].A lesslikely alternativeis
that suchradialgradientsformedby the condensation
of material
onto CAIs from a reservoir that was changing isotopic

•"

lO

2

composition
with time [Faheyet al., 1987].However,the FMs +.e

Mn

gradientin E2 hasthe form of an errorfunction(i.e., a diffusion
profile)[Faheyet al., 1985, 1987] (Figure5), and thereis no a
priori reasonwhy this shouldbe the casefor a condensation 03 1
mechanism.The condensation
hypothesisis furtherweakenedby
the lack of any texturalor mineralogicaldiscontinuities
associated o

withtheF•a
• profile,
assuchdiscontinuities
wouldbeexpected
for

a gas that was changingcompositionwith time. Thus diffusive
isotopicexchangeis consideredto be a betterexplanationfor the
Mg isotopegradientin E2, and for similarMg-isotopevariations
in otherCAIs [Lorin et al., 1978;MacPhersonet al., 1986;Davis
et al., 1987].

o

-

-

isotopic diffusion
of divalent
cations
in akermanite
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lqgum7. Calculatedcoolingratesnearliquidusand subliquidus
temperaturesfor CAIs necessaryto result in a characteristic
diffusionlengthof 350 •m, the samelengthas inferredfor Mg
isotopesin CAI E2 (Figure 5). An asymptoticcoolingmodel
[Ganguly et al., 1994] was assumed.TO is the maximum
temperature
at the onsetof diffusionduringcooling.Diffusion
suggests
Dt = 0.0003+ 0.0001cm2, whereD is therelevant datawere takenfromSheriget al. [1992] for Mg selfdiffusionin
diffusioncoefficientand t is time (Figure 5).
POI melt, and from Morioka and Nagasawa [1991] for tracer
Very differenttimescalesare implied dependingon whether diffusion of divalent cations in •tkermanite (Figure 6).
isotopicdiffusionoccurredin meliliteor in melt (Figure6). For Calculationsassumethat diffusionwas limitedonly by diffusion
example,
at a temperature
of 1250øC,lnD •, -18 em2/sfor Mg withinthe CAIs, whichis probablyan invalidassumptionœormelt
self-diffusionin melt(which shouldbe appropriateto Mg isotopic (see text and Figure 8).
The Mg-isotopeprofile in E2 melilite (Figure5) can be used
in conjunctionwith experimentaldata(Figure6) to constrainthe
thermal event associatedwith metasomatism,providedthat the
form of the profilewas constrained
only by diffusionwithin the
CAI and not by other factors.A best fit to the melilite profile
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To summarize,the Mg isotope profile in CAI E2 can be
explainedin one of two ways. Isotopicexchangecould have
occurredat high(> solidusandpossibly> liquidus)temperatures,
with isotopicdiffusionoccurringprimarilythroughmelt out of
which melilite crystallized,if the CAI were exchangingMg
isotopeswith a low-pressuregas during a short (<10 hour)
durationheatingepisode.Alternatively,isotopicexchangecould
have occurredat low (< liquidus)temperatures,
with diffusion
occurringprimarilythroughmelilite.In the lattercase,the initial
coolingrate would have been •0.1-2øC/h at a temperatureof
•1400-1450øC.

Implicationsfor Nebular Processesand Environments
Althoughthe modesof CAIs vary from objectto object,there
is no obvious correlationbetween these modes and rim type.

lO

P = ?-__otr.-

o

100

200

300

400

500

dislance from rim
Figure8. Conditions
for whichMg isotopicexchange
betweena
CAI and surrounding
gaswill be limitedby the numberof gas
molecule collisions with the CAI surface. The curves show the

time neededto changethe Mg isotopiccompositionof a 1-cmradius sphericalCAI by 50% to a given depth in the CAI,
assuming
a gasof solarcomposition
[AndersandGrevesse,
1989]

at 10.4 atmpressure
andat threedifferent
temperatures,
an
averageMg contentin a coarse-grained
CAI [Ruzickc•1996],and
infinitelyrapid diffusion.The depthcorresponding
to a 50%

changein FMsfor CAI E2 (Figure5) is indicated.
Thisfigure
showsthatif E2 exchanged
Mg isotopes
witha low-pressure
gas,
then diffusionwould be limited by the numberof collisionson
the surfaceof the CAI for a heatingeventthat was lessthan•, 10
hours in duration.

to be suspect.
Rapidisotopicequilibration
in CAI meltswould
preclude
theformation
of theobserved
Mg isotope
profiles,
asthe
CAIs wouldbe expectedto attainnearlyuniformMg isotopic
compositions
throughouttheir interiors.
However,isotopicdiffusionmay still have occurredwithin
melt and not been limitedby the rateof diffusionin the melt, if
the availabilityof Mg atomsin the externalmediumwere the
limitingfactor.Sucha circumstance
couldariseif the external
medium consistedof a low-pressuregas. This situationis
illustratedin Figure8, which showsthe time neededto change

theF• valuein a 1-cm-radius
CAI by 50%to a certain
depth
within the CAI. The calculationin Figure 8 is basedupon the

expected
collision
rate•
ofMgatoms
withtheCAIsurface,
which
dependsonly on the pressureand temperatureof the gas, the
surfacearea of the CAI, and the Mg contentin the gas and CAI.

ForCAI E2,theFMsprofilechanges
by $0%at a depthof • 100
gm (Figure 5), and from Figure 8 this corresponds
to a time of

• l0 hoursforexchange
witha gasat a pressure
of 10.4barsand
a temperatureof •1000-2000øC. Thus, for a heatingevent less
than 10 hours in duration, the limiting factor for isotopic
exchangebetweena CAI such as E2 and the surroundinggas

Moreover, similar L coefficient ratios can account for different

layer structuresarounddifferentCAIs (Table 3). This suggests
that the primarycontrolin rim structurewas the compositionof
the externalmedium.Model resultssuggestthat vapor was an
importantconstituentduring CAI rim metasomatism.
An Mg-Sibeating vapor (with or without a coating of olivine on CAIs)
couldhave reactedwith CAIs to form tim typesI, II, and III. For
tim type IV, vapor could have coexisted with olivine +
clinopyroxene
in the externalmedium,andsuchvaporcouldhave
servedas a sink for Ca diffusingout of the CAIs and rims. The
apparently widespread occurrence of vapor during tim
metasomafismis consistentwith a "nebular" setting for tim
formation,although metasomatismcould have occurredin any
gas-richenvironment.
Nonuniformconditionsin the externalmediumappearto have
beenprimarilyresponsible
for producingthe varietyof tim types.
All of the rims could have formedby the reactionof CAIs with
a nonsolar,Si-fich gas (mg < 0.28), but if so, olivine/gasratiosin
the externalmediumare requiredto havebeendifferentfor CAIs
with differenttim types(higher for type II rims, lower for type I
and III rims). Alternatively,olivine/gasratios could have been
constant(even zero), providedthat the gas variedin composition
from one objectto another,with the most Si-rich vapor required
to form spinel-poor,type III rims, and the most Mg-rich vapor
required to form type II rims. These variations suggestthat
differentrim types formedeither in differentlocal environments
or at differenttimes in an evolvingsystem.
Model results suggestthat nonsolar gas compositionsand
environmentsrich in olivine dust may have been involved in
forming some rim types. To form clinopyroxene+ anorthite-fieh
rims(type III), a vaporthat is more Si-rich(mg < 0.48) than solar
(mg • 0.:51)is required,and to form spinel-freerims of this type,
an even more Si-rich vapor (mg < 0.28) is required.For some
olivine-fiehrims(type II), eithera nonsolargascomposition
or a
solar gas compositionwith high proportionsof olivine dust is
required. For example, the range of inferred conditionsfor
producingthe type II tim of Leo-1 is shownin Figure 9. In this
figure,L ratiosof unity are assumed,but differentL ratiosdo not
appreciablychangethe resultsexceptfor very low values(440.1)

of L•/Lsisi or Lc•c,/Lsisi.
The externalmediumreacting
with

atom collisionson the CAI surface.In this case, cooling rate
estimatesbasedon the assumptionthat diffusionwas the ratelimiting step (Figure 7) would be invalid for melt, but not for

Leo-1 couldhaveconsistedof puregas,if the gaswere relatively
Mg-fich (mg •0.59) (Figure9). Alternatively,the gascouldhave
had a solar mg value (•0.51), if the external medium was
exceptionallydusty, with a molar (olivine dust)/gasratio •0.4
(Figure9). In an unfractionated
nebularsystemthe abundanceof
hydrogenis so high that the (silicatedust)/gasratioswill always

melilite.

be verylow(•10.4),evenif all silicates
in thesystem
(notjust

would not be the diffusion rate in the CAI, but the number of
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vaporizationof silicateswould tend to be oversaturated
in silicate
componentsrelative to the unfractionated case, and this would

Lii/Lsisi-- 1
phases = reel + sp + fas + diop + ol + V
components = Mg + AI + Ca + Si + Ti
3.0

' ' ' ' I ....

I ' ' ' ' I ....

ultimatelylead to the condensation
of largeramountsof dustat
the same temperature [Wood and Hashimoto, 1993].
Consequently,
potentiallyhigh (olivine dust)/gasratioscouldbe
obtained. Based on experimentaldata, it appears that the
composition
of a vaporproducedduringvaporization
will depend
both on the compositionof the startingmaterial and on the
relativevolatilitiesof elements[Notsuet al., 1978].Experiments
by Hashimoto[1983] andNotsu et al. [1978] suggestthat partial
vaporizationof material with initially solar, CV3 chondrite,or
CAI-like compositions
will producegas compositions
that are
distinctly
nonsolar(mg < 0.51) overa largerangein vaporization
extent(Figure10). Partialvaporization
of CAIs at theirmargins
(during "flash heating")may have been the first step in rim
formationto form refractory-element-enriched
residues,and thus
rim metasomatism
may have occurredby the reactionof CAIs
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Figure9. Vapor compositions
andolivinedust/gasratiosin the
external

medium

inferred

from the tim of Leo-1.

The curve

labeled "conditionsimplied by Leo-1 tim" showsthe locus of
conditionsin which the width of the diop+ol zone equalsthe
width of the a.djacent sp+diop zone in the Leo-1 model rim

withthevaporthatwasproduced
duringflashheating.Assuming
a reasonable
estimateof 60-90% vaporization
of CAI margins
duringflashheating,a varietyof gascompositions
withmgvalues
of •0.10-0.45 could have been produced,dependingon the
composition
of the CAIs (Figure10). Suchgascompositions
are
again within the range implied for rim formation.
Vaporization of CAIs or chondritic silicateswould tend to

producea gas with an already less than solar mg ratio, and

analague
CAI I mel+sp
I sp+diop
Idiop+ol
Ivapor+ol,
based
on
the observationthat the width of the clinopyroxene+ olivinezone
is roughly equal to the width of the spinel + clinopyroxenezone
in the Leo-1 tim (Table 3b). L ratios of unity were assumed.

CAI

0.7

'

I

rim

residues

'

I

I [] Notsu et ol. (1978)

I 0Hoshimoto
(1983)

E0.6
o

solar

olivine) are condensed.Thus the external medium reactingwith
Leo-1 would have to have been dust-enriched(by a factor of

= 104) relativeto anunfraetionated
nebula.Whethernonsolar
gas
compositions
or high dust/gasratioswere involved,it appearsthat
Leo-1 reacted with an environment that was chemically
fractionatedcomparedto solar composition.
What processes
can explainthe inferredgascompositions
and
dust/gasratios?Two processes
that couldhavebeenimportantin
a nebular setting are (1) the condensationof silicate phases,
especiallyolivine, from a gas either of solaror nonsolarinitial
composition,and (2) vaporizationof silicatesto form a vapor
with non-solarcomposition.
Condensationof forstefitie olivine could have played an
importantrole in rim formationbecausethis phaseis both stable
and abundantin a varietyof plausiblenebularenvironments[e.g.,
Wood and Hashimoto, 1993], and becausethe condensationof
forstefitewill dramaticallychangethe mg ratio of the remaining
gas. For example, in an initially unfractionated (solar
composition)system,forstefitecondensationwill drive the mg
value of the gas from =0.5 to =0.1 [Wood and Hashimoto,
1993], which is well within the range implied for most rims.
Condensationof forsterilewould also producegrainsthat could
accreteonto CAIs, but as previouslydiscussed,high (olivine
dust)/gasratioscannotbe producedin an unfractionatednebular
system.Thus,while forstefitecondensation
can easilyexplaingas
compositions
more Si-fiehthan solar,it cannotalsoexplainhigh
dust/gasratios unlessthe bulk systemwas enrichedin a dust
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Figure 10. The mg (- Mg/[Mg + Si] atomic) ratio in gas
producedby vaporizingobjectsof variousstartingcompositions,
based on the vaporizationdata of Notsu et al. [1978] and
Hash#noto[1983]. Gascompositions
wereinferredfromchanges
in the compositionsof vaporizationresidues producedin
experiments
andwerecalculatedby takingthedifferencebetween
the actualconcentrations
of Si and Mg in the residuesand the
theoreticalconcentrations
theseelementswouldhavehad if they
behavedsimilar to the most refractorymajor elementin the
residues
(usuallyAI or Ti). The curveslabeled"meanCAI," "high
Mg/Si CAI," and "low Mg/Si CAI" refer to the vapor
compositions
producedby flash heatingCAIs with the starting
fraction.
compositions
of mean,highMg/Si, andlow Mg/Si coarse-grained
Vaporizationof previouslycondensedsilicatesmay also have CAIs in Vigarano,Leoville,andEfremovka[Ruzicka,1996].The
been important in rim formation. The gas produced by the expectedgas compositionshave mg< solar.
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subsequent
condensation
of olivine from the gaswould drive the
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